
summer

Instantly update your warm-weather 

wardrobe with these helpful hints.



just 
add 
color

style  
tip: 
A summer-ready shift  
makes a solid impression 
in vivid green (there’s no 
way you’ll go unnoticed). 
Slip on snakeskin flats  
for extra kick. 

Featuring the  
Lucille dress.

We’re all about hue— 
the brighter the better.

style  
tip: 
The trick to pulling off 
hot pink pants? Pair 
them with a never-fail 
neutral, like navy, on 
top so they really pop. 
 
Featuring  
the café capri.



pick a
pattern

style  
tip: 
Think leopard print 
pants are a little too 
wild? Tame them with 
a classic white shirt 
(tied, not tucked) for a 
carefree, casual vibe.

Featuring the abstract 
leopard café capri.

Go ahead and give the 
world an (art) show in an 
outfit centered around  
a statement-making print.

style  
tip: 
Put a tomboy twist on 
a ladylike floral skirt 
with a chambray shirt 
and sporty sneakers. 

Featuring the garden 
floral No. 2 pencil 
skirt.

Did you know? 
A vintage scarf…a 
swatch of wall pa-
per…When it comes 
to the inspiration 
behind our prints, 
the sky’s the limit 
(that’s what makes 
them so special).



say 
yes to 
stripes

style  
tip: 
Think beyond nautical 
navy and white. Pink 
perks up a classic 
cashmere boatneck  
and chic shorts while 
pedi-ready sandals  
add just the right 
amount of polish. 

Featuring our Italian 
cashmere stripe 
boatneck tee.

We never met a stripe we 
didn’t like. At the J.Crew 
offices, we treat them like 
neutrals (and so can you).

style  
tip: 
It’s more than okay  
to mix your stripes 
(especially when they 
are in the same color 
family). A double dose 
of vertical lines is 
instantly slimming.

Featuring the  
seersucker No. 2  
pencil skirt. 



Want more?  
Pick up the latest J.Crew Style Guide  

at your nearby store.  
(It’s so much more than a catalog.) 


